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Introduction
The Yukon Government has been involved in wolf research and management in
the range of the Finlayson Caribou Herd for 16 years. The first phase of the
program began in 1983 with seven years of wolf control. The second phase of
the program ended in 1994, when the wolf population had fully recovered. We
are currently in a third phase, tracking the populations of wolves, moose and
caribou as part of a long-term research program on this important large
mammal ecosystem in the Yukon.
The Finlayson Wolf Information series consists of eight plain language essays.
Each covers a different aspect of Finlayson wolf ecology. They were written in
response to public requests for general information on Yukon wolves, and
specifically on the Finlayson program.
There is more information about Finlayson wolves that is not covered in these
essays. For a more detailed look at the Finlayson wolf population study, visit
any Yukon Fish and Wildlife office. Ask for a copy of the report written by R.D.
Hayes. It is called "Numerical and functional response of wolves, and
regulation of moose in the Yukon."
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In the early 1980s, the
number of caribou and
moose in the southeast
Yukon was very low.
Biologists killed a large
number of wolves in the
area to help these
populations grow.
Instead of randomly
killing wolves, biologists
used helicopters to
remove entire packs.
They believed reducing
the number of wolf
packs in the area was the
key to improving the
survival of moose and
caribou.

Testing the theory
After the wolf control ended,
biologists kept track of how often
different packs killed moose. They
found that a pair of adult wolves
killed an average of 27 moose each

winter. A pack of 10 wolves killed
about 46 moose. This information
suggested that if the same 10 wolves
were organized into five pairs, each
pair would kill 27 moose for a total
of 135. That means the same number
of wolves could kill three times as
many moose, depending on how
they were organized.

Kills by small packs
By 1990, nine of the 14 wolf packs
in Finlayson were pairs. Biologists
calculated that these 18 wolves
killed about 200 of the total 400
moose killed by wolves that winter.

Understanding kill rates
Based on the information they
gathered, biologists concluded the
number of animals killed by wolves
each winter, or the kill rate, is not
determined by the total number of
wolves in an area. It is mainly
determined by the number of packs
and how many wolves are in each of
them.

Using the information
By removing entire wolf packs,
moose and caribou populations in
the Finlayson area were able to grow.
This method was more effective than
randomly killing individual wolves
while keeping the number of packs
the same.

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Response of Wolves and Regulation
of Moose in the Yukon, R.D. Hayes, Simon
Fraser University, 1995.
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A wolf population is a group of
wolves living in the same area
that breed together and produce
healthy young. These groups
are constantly evolving in
response to their changing
environment. Biologists are
now working to understand
how a wolf population returns
to normal numbers after most
wolves have been killed.

Yearly Increase in Wolf Numbers
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Lowering wolf numbers

o
During the 1980s, many
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996
wolves were killed in the
southeast Yukon as part of the
Finlayson Caribou Recovery
in seven packs were left when wolf
Program. Caribou and moose
control ended in 1989. Biologists
populations in the area were
monitored these packs to find out
dwindling, so removing one of their
how the new wolves would fill
major predators allowed them to
unoccupied land and how long it
grow.
would take the wolf population to
In 1983, before wolf control began, rebuild.
215 wolves in 25 packs were counted
in the Finlayson area. Only 29 wolves Rebuilding a population
Young adult wolves caused the
first change in the recovering
population. These wolves left their
family packs to move into vacant
territories on their own. They
eventually met other lone wolves
and established pairs, made up of a
young male and female. By 1990, over
half of the wolves in the area were
organized into new breeding pairs.

At first there was lots of space
available in the area, so these small
packs did not have to compete with
other wolves for territory or food. As
the wolf packs reproduced and their
numbers grew, the pack's territories
began to overlap and competition
increased. Some packs that were
already established outside Finlayson
also moved into the area and began
to compete for territory and food.

Population growth
The year after wolf control ended,
the number of wolves in the area
doubled to 69 wolves in 14 packs.
This quick increase was closely linked
to the high number of pups born to
new pairs. The pups had a very high
survival rate because there was little
competition for food and few
conflicts with other packs. In the
following years, the wolf population
continued to grow, but so did
competition and conflicts. As a result,
the wolf survival rate dropped which
slowed down population growth.

When some packs grew to more
than 14 wolves, some members split
off and formed new packs of their
own.

Return to a stable population
The number of packs stabilized by
1992, three years after wolf control
ended. By then, 27 packs of about five
wolves each were living in the
Finlayson area. There were few new
packs recorded after 1992.
By 1996, seven years after wolf
control ended, the wolf population in
the area had bounced back to 260
wolves-45 more than before wolf
control began. The smaller packs first
noted at the beginning of the study
had now grown to an average of nine
wolves.
Biologists believe that the
Finlayson wolf population has now
leveled off. By studying the return of
wolves to the area, biologists were
able to gain an understanding of how
a wolf population recovers after
losing many of its members.

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Responses of Wolves, and
Regulation of Moose in the Yukon, R.D.
Hayes, Simon Fraser University, 1995.
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Wolf packs hunt other
animals to survive. They
usually kill large animals
like caribou or moose and
feed off the carcass for a few
days. The size of the wolf
pack, or the number of
mouths to feed, usually
determines how often wolf
packs kill.
During the Finlayson
Caribou Recovery Program,
biologists discovered that
pack size is not the only
factor that determines how
often a pack kills.
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Kill rates and pack size
While studying different wolf
packs, biologists noticed small packs
of two wolves often killed as many
moose as a pack of six or seven
wolves. Animals killed by small
packs were also eaten just as fast as
animals killed by larger packs.

Food consumption
A healthy wolf needs an average
of ~ kg of food per day to survive. By
takmg measurements at wolf kills,
biologists calculated Finlayson
wolves were eating close to 9 kg of
food per day.
After a closer examination of the
kill sites, biologists discovered why
the wolves seemed to be eating so
much.

The raven factor
Flocks of ravens, some with as
many as 50 birds, were found at kill
sites. These birds were eating the
meat from the carcasses. Young
ravens are known to band together in
flocks during the wintertime to find
food more easily.

Competition from ravens
In Finlayson it was found that
ravens were removing up to 37 kg of
food per day from the carcasses. These
ravens were able to scavenge more
from a kill when there was only a
small pack feeding on the carcass.
Ravens provided serious
competition for smaller packs that
could not eat their kills quickly. This
meant smaller packs were forced to
kill more often and eat less because
the ravens would pick the carcass
clean before the wolves had their fill.

Adjusting the numbers
When the consumption rates of
Finlayson wolves were adjusted to
reflect the amount of food lost to
ravens, it was found that the wolves
were only eating about 4 kilograms of
food per day. This is a normal
amount for a wolf to eat.
By studying the kill rates of
Finlayson wolf packs and the
relationship between wolves and
ravens, biologists were able to gain an
understanding of why small
packs kill as often as a larger pack.

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Responses of Wolves, and
Regulation of Moose in the Yukon, R.D.
Hayes, Simon Fraser University, 1995.
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Wolves kill other animals to feed
themselves. To hunt these animals,
wolf packs roam over large areas.
However, they don't always attack
the first animal they come across.
During the Finlayson Caribou
Recovery Program, biologists
discovered wolves can be very
selective when hunting. They found
wolves in the southeast Yukon
preferred to kill moose, even if there
were more caribou available.

Choosing their prey
Over five winters, biologists
located 326 animals killed by wolves.
Close to 300 kills were moose, even
though there were more caribou
wintering in the area. Wolves
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preferred to kill moose even though
caribou are smaller and safer for
them to hunt.

Developing a hunting strategy
By following the wolves hunting
habits, biologists found these wolves
were more likely to kill moose
because they had more experience
hunting them. Caribou only lived in
a few wolf pack territories during the
late winter.
Moose, on the other hand, were
in the area year round and wolves
could always count on them as a
source of food. Because of this, the
wolves had developed reliable
strategies for hunting and killing
them.

Counting the kills
Biologists calculated small wolf
packs in the Finlayson area killed an
average of 27 moose each winter,
medium-sized packs of about six
wolves killed an average of 35 moose,
while large packs of up to 10 wolves
could kill 46 moose in a winter.
Using these numbers, they
estimated wolves killed about 450
moose during the winter of 1990. By
1996, the 260 wolves in the area killed
about 1,100 moose, which was
approximately 10 per cent of
Finlayson's winter moose
population.

Using the information
By studying the hunting habits of
wolves in the Finlayson area,
biologists learned that wolves choose
their prey depending on the yearround availability of the animal and
the experience the wolves have
hunting them.

For more information, see Numerical and

Functional Response of Wolves, and
Regulation of Moose in the Yukon, R.D.
Hayes, Simon Fraser University, 1995.
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It is commonly believed that
predators, like wolves, only kill sick
or weak animals to keep their prey
populations healthy. But the study of
wolves in the southeast Yukon
showed that this is not always true.

Number of Moose Killed by Wolves
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Unhealthy populations
If an animal population is very
large or is living in an area where
there is little food, many of these
animals will be starving, diseased or
sick. If wolves then kill these
animals, they are not adding to the
number of deaths in their prey
population. These are animals that
would likely die anyway, whether the
wolves killed them or not.

Healthy populations
When an animal population is
living in an area where there is
plenty of food for them to eat, they
are usually healthy. When wolves
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kill these animals, they are no longer
taking animals that would die
anyway. The wolves are killing
animals that would likely live for
many more years. That means the
wolves keep prey population from
becoming too large.

Studying wolf kills
During the Finlayson Caribou
Recovery Program, biologists kept
track of the animals killed by wolf
packs. By studying the carcasses of
these animals, they were able to tell
whether the wolves were killing
healthy or sick animals.
Over five winters, biologists
located 322 wolf kills. They found 291
moose, 30 caribou, and one sheep.

CIues in the carcasses
By cutting open the bones of the
dead moose and looking at how
much fat was in the bone marrow,
biologists were able to see how
healthy the moose was when it died.
If there is less than 10 per cent of
marrow fat in the bones of a calf, it
means the animal was starving.
Starvation in an adult moose is
shown when there is less than 20 per
cent marrow fat in their bones.
The moose killed by wolves in the
Finlayson area did not show signs of
starvation. The bones of calves
showed an average of 34 per cent
marrow fat. Adult moose were even
higher with a 77 per cent marrow fat
average. The calves had a lower
percentage of fat because they used all
their extra energy to grow.

Using the information
By studying these kills, biologists
were able to determine that wolves
were not killing sick and weak
animals. In fact, they were killing
healthy ones. By killing these
animals, wolves were keeping prey
numbers from growing to a level
where they became limited by their
food.
For more information, see Numerical and

Functional Response of Wolves and Regulation
of Moose in the Yukon, R.D. Hayes, Simon
Fraser University, 1995.
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For years, wildlife researchers have
been trying to understand if the
number of wolves in an area is
closely connected to the amount of
prey available.

population. They were particularly
interested to see if wolf numbers
would increase wildly, then fall back
to a level in balance with the amount
of prey in the area.

Population growth

Establishing a relationship

From 1983 to 1989, many wolves
were killed in the Finlayson area of
the south-east Yukon. This was done
as part of a management plan to stop
the decline of local caribou and
moose. As the the wolf population
was reduced, caribou and moose
numbers rapidly increased.
After wolf control ended,
biologists studied the rebuilding wolf

A tight connection between
predator and prey numbers is shown
if a predator population quickly
adjusts to changes in the number of
its prey. A loose connection is shown
when prey populations decline, but
the number of predators remains the
same, or lags behind for a long time.
This loose connection could cause
prey numbers to fall even faster.

Yearly Changes in Population Numbers
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Many studies have shown when
prey decline, wolf populations are
able to remain high for long periods
by finding other food sources.

Limits to growth
By 1992, the vacant territories in
the Finlayson area had been filled by
the growing number of new wolf
packs. At this point, the number of
prey in the area became the key factor
in determining the growth of the
wolf population.
The number of wolves stabilized
when they reached a level where they
were killing 10 per cent of the winter
prey population available to them.
Biologists believe that the number of
wolves will not increase much
beyond this level, but they continue
to study the Finlayson population.

Using the information
The Finlayson study showed
biologists that a wolf population
which is artificially forced to low
numbers will not grow wildly when
it is allowed to rebuild-even if lots
of food is available. The number of
wolves did grow quickly at first, but
slowed when it reached a level that
did not seriously diminish moose
and caribou numbers. This shows
that the number of wolves is closely
connected to the number of prey in
an area.

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Response of Wolves and Regulation
of Moose in the Yukon, R.D. Hayes, Simon
Fraser University, 1995.
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Wolves like to hunt caribou and moose
calves. They are small and can be killed
more safely and easily than adults. These
calves are important to the growth of
caribou and moose populations. If many
calves are killed by wolves, then few
new animals are added to the
population.
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caribou in the area grew from 2,500 to
6,000. The moose population also rose
from about 3,000 to 9,000. This growth
was related to the small number of
adults being killed and the high survival
rate of calves.

Calf survival

The calf survival rate is the number
of calves that survive their first year for
Removing the predators
100 adult females in a population.
every
During the 1980s, people in the
In a stable system where a natural
south-east Yukon became concerned
number of wolves are present, moose
with the decreasing numbers of moose
and caribou calf survival is typically 30
and caribou in the Finlayson area. To
calves for every 100 females.
give these animal populations a chance
When there are few wolves, the
to grow, hunting by people was restricted
survival
rate of caribou and moose
and a large number of wolves in the area
calves is very high. During the years
were killed.
when wolf numbers were low in the
Finlayson area, calf survival was
Population growth
between
40 to 60 calves for every 100
From 1983 to 1989, the years that the
wolf reduction took place, the number of adult females.

Yearly Changes in Caribou Calf Survival
and Wolf Numbers
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Year

Return of the wolves
Wolf control ended in 1989. By the
following year, the Finlayson wolf
population had already doubled in size.
In 1992, the number of packs found in
the area was the same as before wolf
control started in 1983. Wolf numbers in
the area returned to the levels seen
before wolf control by 1994 and
continued to grow until 1996. Biologists
believe that wolf numbers have now
leveled off, but they continue to study
the Finlayson population.

Response to rising wolf numbers
As the number of wolves increased,
calf survival dropped back to its normal
rate. This slowed the population growth
of caribou and moose, and caused their
numbers to stabilize as well.

biologists were able to gain an
understanding about what controls
population growth of both moose and
caribou.
The key to increasing moose and
caribou populations is having a high calf
survival rate. They discovered calf
survival is strongly related to the
number of wolves in an area. When
wolf numbers are low, calf survival is
high and when wolf numbers increase,
calf survival drops. This shows that
wolves are important in determining the
size of moose and caribou numbers in an
area.

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Responses of Wolves, and Regulation of
Moose in the Yukon, R.D. Hayes, Simon Fraser
University, 1995.

Using the information
By studying the response of moose and
caribou to reduced wolf numbers,
Renewable Resources
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A wolf's life in the Yukon is not an
easy one. They have to survive in a
cold climate and kill other animals,
like caribou and moose, for food.
These animals will fight back with
their sharp hooves and antlers and
can injure wolves. Humans are also
a threat to Yukon wolves.

Human impact
Studies have tried to find out how
long wolves live and what causes
them to die in a natural system. In
other parts of North America these
studies have been difficult because
many wolves are killed by humans
through hunting or trapping. In the
Yukon, people have little affect on
wolves, killing only about 100 wolves
each year from a total population of
4,000 wolves.

A unique. opportunity
One of the first studies of a natural
recovering wolf population was in
the remote Finlayson area of the
south-east Yukon. Because of its
isolation, only a few wolves are
hunted or trapped in the area each
year.
Biologists studied how the wolf
population naturally rebuilt itself
after most of the wolves were killed
during the 1980s. They kept track of
the number of wolves in the area that
died and the cause of death.

Death in a natural system
On average, adult Yukon wolves
only live until they are about threeand-a-half years old. It is the same for
both males and females. Over five
years, 25 radio collared wolves died
in the Finlayson area. Only three
were killed by humans. The rest died
of natural causes.

Why wolves die
Biologists believe most
wolves were probably killed
by other wolf packs. Over
half of the wolves that died
of natural causes were found
within five kilometres of
their pack's territorial
boundary. These wolves
likely died when they came
into contact with another
pack in the boundary area.

Wolf Population Breakdown
Pups
Yearlings

Adults

~%
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Pack protection
The most dangerous
time for wolves is when
they leave their family pack.
When a young wolf reaches maturity,
it often tries to compete for a
dominate position within its pack. If
it is not successful, it will usually
leave the pack and look for a new
one. This is called natural dispersal.
During the Finlayson study,
biologists found five wolves that had
died more than 10 kilometres outside
of their pack boundaries. These
wolves were less than three years old
and had probably been driven out of
their family pack after an
unsuccessful attempt to become an
alpha wolf, or pack leader.

20%

died between November and April
when packs strongly protect their
territorial boundaries.

Using the information
The study of the rebuilding wolf
population in the Finlayson area was
a unique opportunity for biologists to
study wolves living and dying in a
natural system. During their study
they learned useful information
about the life cycle of Yukon wolves.
This information creates a greater
understanding of wolf populations.

A dangerous season
Biologists also found a
relationship between the wolf's age
and the time of year they died. All 10
wolves that died between April and
November were young adults. This is
the time of year when most young
adult wolves leave their family packs.
Almost all of the older adult wolves

For more information, see Numerical and
Functional Response of Wolves, and
Regulation of Moose in the Yukon, R.D.
Hayes, Simon Fraser University, 1995.
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